WASHBASINS, UNDERCOUNTER WASHBASIN, UNDERCOUNTER WASHBASINS
LOOP & FRIENDS
PRODUCT INFORMATION
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1 . POSITION

Model

6161U0

Width

15 1/8" inch

Depth

10" inch

Weight

16,98 lbs

Description

Outside surface fully glazed,
centered drain, concealed overflow
drain line
Sanitary ceramics
the hole for the washbasin can only
be cut out using the original
washbasin because dimension
tolerances are possible, installation
possible in natural stone and
laminate countertops
fastening set included
EN 31, EN 14688
This undermount sink is made of
vilboplus. The undermount sink is
15 1/8" (385mm) x 10" (255mm).
The product is with overflow. The
product is fully glazedand The
undermount sink is Villeroy & Boch
model 6161U0.
meets and exceeds ASME
A112.19.2/CSA B45.1 ASME
A112.19.14, Code Compliance:
UPC, IPC, NSPC, NPC Canada
and others
centered drain
one year limited warranty
waste diameter: 1 1/4" O.D.
basin dimensions: 15 1/8" x
10" (385 x 255mm)

Tap fitting / Tap hole remark

Without faucet hole

Overflow remark

with overflow

Material

Sanitary ceramics

Specification texts

; Undermount bathroom sink (oval);
Sanitary ceramics; Size: 15 1/8" x
10" (385 x 255 mm); Oval; Outside
surface fully glazed, centered drain,
concealed overflow drain line;
Without faucet hole; with overflow;
the hole for the washbasin can only
be cut out using the original
washbasin because dimension
tolerances are possible, installation
possible in natural stone and
laminate countertops; fastening set
included; EN 31, EN 14688; This
undermount sink is made of
vilboplus. The undermount sink is
15 1/8" (385mm) x 10" (255mm).
The product is with overflow. The
product is fully glazedand The
undermount sink is Villeroy & Boch
model 6161U0.; meets and exceeds
ASME A112.19.2/CSA B45.1 ASME
A112.19.14, Code Compliance:
UPC, IPC, NSPC, NPC Canada
and others; centered drain; one
year limited warranty; waste
diameter: 1 1/4" O.D.; basin
dimensions: 15 1/8" x 10" (385 x
255mm)

COLOURS
White Alpin CeramicPlus

6161U0R1

4051202164560
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Pergamon CeramicPlus

6161U0R3

4051202164553

White Alpin

6161U001

4051202164577
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